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Significant, but volumetrically smaller, unmetamorphosed and largely undeformed alkaline magmatic
suites have been reported from the Southern Granulite Terrain in southern India. These Neoproterozoic
alkaline magmatic rocks occur as lenses, dykes and plugs that are mostly within, or proximal to, major
shear zones or transcrustal faults. In this contribution, Beld, petrographic and whole-rock geochemical
data of Sullya syenites and associated maBc granulites from the Mercara Shear Zone (MSZ), which
separates low-grade (greenschist to upper amphibolite facies) Dharwar Craton and high-grade (granulite
facies) Southern Granulite Terrain is presented. The isolated body of the Sullya syenite, similar to other
alkaline plutons of the Southern Granulite Terrain, shows an intrusive relationship with the host horn-
blende-biotite gneisses and maBc granulites. The Sullya syenites lack macroscopic foliations and unlike,
other plutons, they are not associated with carbonatites and ultrapotassic granites. Potash feldspar and
plagioclase dominates the felsic phases in the Sullya syenite and there is negligible quartz. The studied
syenites show evidence of melt supported deformation, but show no evidence of recrystallization. Geo-
chemically, they most resemble the Angadimogar syenites (situated 3 km west of the Sullya syenites)
with similar major oxide and trace element concentrations. The petrogenetic studies of the Sullya syenite
have indicated that they were generated by mixing of two different sources derived from the partial
melting of metasomatized continental mantle lithosphere and lower crustal maBc granulites. This melt
source could have been emplaced in a rift-related tectonic setting. The emplacement is considered to be
controlled by shears.
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Supplementary materials pertaining to this article are available on the Journal of Earth Science Website (http://www.ias.ac.in/
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1. Introduction
Alkaline igneous rocks are deBned as those which
have higher concentrations of alkali elements
(mainly, Na and K) than can be accommodated
in feldspars with the excess alkalis forming feld-
spathoids, sodic pyroxenes, sodic amphiboles and
other alkali-rich phases (Fitton and Upton 1987).
Although, volumetrically these rocks account for
less than one percent of all igneous rocks, their
mineralogical diversity, petrogenetic history, tec-
tonic significance and economic potential for
resources of rare earth elements has long been of
interest to geologists (Fitton and Upton 1987;
Tchameni et al. 2001). The geochemistry of these
rocks can provide information about their source
characteristics, magma evolution and tectonic
setting. In addition to this however, because of
their rarity, they are also of fundamental impor-
tance to our understanding of the crustal and
mantle evolution in both time and space and can
help in formulating regional tectonomagmatic
models (e.g., Menzies 1987; Ratnakar and
Leelanandam 1989; M€uller et al. 1992; Bonin 2004;
Lu et al. 2013).
The Southern Granulitic Terrain (SGT; Bgure 1)
in India consists predominantly of Archean meta-
morphic suites that include charnockites, TTG
(tonalite–trondhjemite–granodiorite) suite, amphi-
bolites, maBc and ultramaBc rocks, granitoids and
metasedimentary sequences. Significant, but volu-
metrically smaller, unmetamorphosed and largely
undeformed alkaline magmatic suites including
syenites, ultrapotassic rocks, carbonatites, lam-
proites and shonkinites have also been reported
from the SGT (Santosh et al. 2014). More than 20
alkaline complexes have been reported in the
southern granulite terrain (SGT) of the Indian
shield, all of them occurring in close proximity to
or within the crustal scale shear zones (Bgure 1;
Ratnakar and Leelanandam 1989). These alkaline
magmatic rocks occur as lenses, dykes and plugs
that are mostly within, or proximal to, major shear
zones or transcrustal faults. These alkaline igneous
suites are most common in the northern part of the
SGT. The geochemistry and geochronology of some
Figure 1. Geological map of Southern Granulite Terrain (SGT; after Chetty et al. 2012) (Isotopic dates are for individual plutons
are from Santosh et al. (2014) (Peralimala and Angadimogar); Miyazaki et al. (2000) (Yelagiri); Renjith et al. (2016a)
(Sundamalai); Upadhyay et al. (2006) (Sivamalai)).
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alkaline suites occurring within, or proximal to, the
Dharmapuri Shear Zone (DSZ), the Mercara Shear
Zone (MSZ) and the Moyar Shear Zone (MoSZ)
have been studied previously (Mukhopadhyay et al.
2011; Santosh et al. 2014; Renjith et al. 2016a, b).
However, little is known about the Beld and petro-
graphic characters of the syenites of the MSZ and in
this paper we will integrate new geochemical anal-
yses with detailed Beld and petrographic data from a
previously unstudied syenite along the MSZ. Our
new data will be compared to, and integrated with,
other syenites in the northern part of the SGT.
In this contribution, therefore we present Beld,
petrographic and whole rock geochemical data of
the Sullya syenites and associated maBc granulites
from the Mercara Shear Zone (MSZ), which sepa-
rates low-grade (greenschist to upper amphibolite
facies) Dharwar Craton (DC) and high-grade
(granulite facies) SGT in southern India. We will
use our new data to help infer the petrogenesis of
these alkaline complexes, nature of source rocks
and their tectonic setting. Finally, we evaluate the
different models that have been proposed to
explain the genesis of these complexes.
2. Geological framework
The SGT (Bgure 1) consists of polymetamorphic
crustal blocks (Nilgiri, Salem, Madurai, Trivan-
drum and Nagercoil) that were accreted at various
times from the Mesoarchean to the Cambrian
(Santosh et al. 2009; Collins et al. 2014). These
crustal blocks are separated from the Dharwar
Craton in the north by a complex set of ductile
shear zones, which are collectively referred as
Cauvery Shear Zone (CSZ; Bgure 1) (Chetty et al.
2003). The blocks to the south of the CSZ are
commonly aAected by the Late Neoprotero-
zoic–Cambrian high grade metamorphism (San-
tosh et al. 2014). Two stages of tectonic movements
in CSZ have been proposed by Chetty et al. (2003):
(1) a Paleoproterozoic thrust (trending NW–SE)
between the Nilgiri hills and Dharwar Craton in
the north of CSZ, and (2) a set of several smaller
shear zones in the south of CSZ resulting from
Neoproterozoic transpressional tectonics. Alterna-
tively, Ghosh et al. (2004) proposed that the
Karur–Kambam–Painavu–Trissur shear zone
(KKPTSZ), which trends NE–SW to the south of
CSZ (Bgure 1), represented the boundary between
Archean (Dharwar Craton) and Proterozoic (SGT)
domains. More, recently, Rekha et al. (2014)
summarized U–Pb zircon ages and U–Th–total Pb
ages in monazites from the gneisses, schists and
granulites and proposed that the northern margin
of the CSZ marks the zone of accretion of the
western Dharwar Craton (WDC).
Several Neoproterozoic intrusive alkaline com-
plexes have been reported from the SGT dis-
tributed along the fault/shear zones (Bgure 1)
(Miyazaki et al. 2003; Upadhyay et al. 2006;
Mukhopadhyay et al. 2011; Renjith et al. 2016a and
references therein). Only a few of these alkaline
complexes have been dated: Upadhyay et al. (2006)
reported 590 ± 1.3 Ma U–Pb TIMS date of zircon
from a pegmatite–syenite from Sivamalai alkaline
complex, Dharapuram Shear Zone (DhSZ). San-
tosh et al. (2014) reported 798 ± 3.6 Ma and
799 ± 6.2 Ma U–Pb zircon ages from Angadimogar
syenite (Mercara Shear Zone) and Peralimala
alkali granite (Moyar Shear Zone), respectively.
Renjith et al. (2016a) reported 832.6 ± 3.2 Ma
zircon U–Pb ages from the Sundamalai syenites in
Dharmapuri Shear Zone (DSZ). Schleicher et al.
(1997, 1998) and Miyazaki et al. (2000), using
various isotopic constraints, have dated carbon-
atite–pyroxenite–syenite association from Elagiri
alkaline complex at 800 Ma.
3. Field and petrographic characteristics
of shear zone alkaline complexes north
of CSZ – a comparison
Detailed accounts of the Beld setting andmineralogy
of many of the syenite plutons north of CSZ (except
Sullya syenites) can be found in Upadhyay et al.
(2006), Mukhopadhyay et al. (2011), Santosh et al.
(2014), and Renjith et al. (2016a), and these are
summarised in section 3.1. Detailed descriptions of
the Beld relationships and petrography of the Sullya
syenites, which are investigated in the present
study, are given in section 3.2. An attempt is made
here to summarize and compare the available diag-
nostic Beld and petrographic features of shear zone
alkaline complexes north of CSZ.
3.1 General characteristics of syenites north
of the CSZ
3.1.1 Field characteristics
Of the 11 alkaline complexes in the Dharampuri
Shear Zone (DSZ, Bgure 1), the Sundamalai and
Elagiri complexes have recently been studied in
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terms of their geochemistry (Mukhopadhyay et al.
2011; Renjith et al. 2016a). Detailed Beld and
petrographic studies are however not available for
these plutons. A common attribute of all the
alkaline complexes found in the DSZ is that they
intrude gneissic country rocks. However, these
country rocks are lithologically variable and this
has led to differences in interpreting the petroge-
netic history of the alkaline complexes (for
instance, Mukhopadhyay et al. 2011). The Elagiri
alkaline complex consists of syenite, gabbro and
hornblende gabbro that intrudes granite gneisses,
amphibolites and pyroxene granulites and is cross
cut by later lamprophyres and carbonatites. How-
ever, the Sundamalai syenites are characterised by
the absence of carbonatite–ultramaBc associations
as well as K-feldspar megacrysts, though they show
intrusive relationship with epidote-hornblende
gneissic country rocks (Renjith et al. 2016a).
The Sivamalai alkaline complex (ferrosyen-
ite–syenite–nepheline syenite) also shows an
intrusive contact with the surrounding strongly
deformed granite gneisses within the Dharapu-
ram Shear Zone (DhSZ). The syenite pluton is
found to be intruding maBc and ultramaBc rocks
(undeBned) and charnockites (Upadhyay et al.
2006), and devoid of carbonatite units. Fer-
rosyenite unit seems to be intruding predomi-
nating syenites, while nepheline syenite unit
post-dates the ferrosyenites and syenites
(Upadhyay et al. 2006).
Little Beld information is available in the pub-
lished literature about the Angadimogar syenite
and the Peralimala alkali granite plutons in the
Mercara Shear Zone (MSZ) and Moyar Shear Zone
(MoSZ), respectively. However, the Angadimogar
pluton is reported to intrude high-grade felsic
gneisses while the Peralimala granite intrudes
hornblende- and biotite-bearing tonalite–trond-
hjemite–granodiorite (TTG) gneisses (Ratnakar
and Leelanandam 1989; Santosh et al. 2014). The
angle of intrusion and depth related information on
the plutons, which is crucial in deciphering their
genesis, is missing for almost all the alkaline com-
plexes reported so far in the north of CSZ. MaBc
magmatic enclaves (MMEs) of various dimensions
are reported from Angadimogar syenites while
these are not present in the Peralimala granites.
The enclaves are partially resorbed and show sharp
contacts with the host syenites. The preferred ori-
entation of the long axis with a crude magmatic
foliation in the enclaves is also reported from the
Angadimogar syenites (Santosh et al. 2014).
No carbonatite-ultramaBc lithological units are
reported from these two areas.
3.1.2 Petrographic characteristics
With the exception of modal mineralogy and grain
size, little information is reported on the petro-
graphic characteristics of the syenite plutons north
of CSZ (except for the Sivamalai syenites).
Perthitic alkali feldspar and subordinate nephe-
line are the major felsic phases reported from the
Sivamalai syenites (Subramaniam 1948; Bose 1971;
Rao 1982; Upadhyay et al. 2006). Ferromagnesian
minerals include opaque phases (ilmenite and
magnetite), biotite and occasional greenish
amphibole. Apatite, zircon, rutile and plagioclase
are the main accessory phases. Based on textural
and grain boundary relations, Upadhyay et al.
(2006) have reported a granoblastic texture, duc-
tile deformation and recrystallization at fairly high
temperatures from these syenites. Layering in the
Sivamalai syenites is also reported based on the
compositional banding of Bne grained maBc layers
and coarse grained alkali feldspar rich layers.
The syenites of the Elagiri complex has been
grouped into four types based on its mineralogy
and modal proportion: leuco, pink, grey and por-
phyritic. In this complex, the felsic phases comprise
alkali feldspar and plagioclase with minor quartz,
while pyroxene and amphibole form the maBc
phases. Dominant felsic phases reported from the
Angadimogar syenites are alkali feldspar, plagio-
clase and quartz while maBc phases comprise fer-
roedenite (phenocrysts and groundmass) and
biotite (Santosh et al. 2014). A hypidiomorphic
inequigranular texture with plagioclase (20–60%),
amphibole (10–25%), K-feldspar (5–20%) and
quartz (5–10%) as essential minerals and Fe–Ti
oxide, zircon, titanite, biotite and apatite as
minor/accessory phases are reported from the
syenites of Sundamalai (Renjith et al. 2016a).
3.2 Sullya syenite
3.2.1 Field characteristics
This study in the Mercara Shear Zone (MSZ),
3 km east of the Angadimogar pluton (referred as
to as the Permuda syenites) and in Sullya town
(*50 km southwest of the Angadimogar pluton;
referred as the Sullya syenites), revealed the
association of syenites with maBc–granulites and
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hornblende–biotite gneisses (Bgures 2 and 3).
The Permuda syenite has an intrusive contact
with the granulites while its boundary relation-
ship with gneisses is largely undetermined due
to lack of exposures. However, since the
maBc–granulites are high-grade metamorphic
products of basement gneisses, it can be inferred
that the syenites have also intruded into the
gneisses. Two sets of joints, *12–15 cm wide and
trending WNW and NE–SW with sub-vertical
dips, are impregnated with secondary basaltic
material (Bne grained material mainly composed
of maBc minerals).
The Sullya syenite pluton (Bgures 2 and 3) in
Dakshina Kannada district of Karnataka was Brst
reported by Ravindra and Janardhan (1981).
Detailed Beld investigations as part of this study
have shown that the contact between syenite and
surrounding hornblende–biotite gneiss are rarely
exposed, but wherever they are exposed, the
syenite shows an intrusive relationship with an
EW striking contact having 688 southerly dip.
The syenites rarely show any foliation and are
characterized by decreasing grain size from its
centre towards the contact with gneisses, indi-
cating their intrusive nature. Potassic alteration
resulting in the enrichment of K-feldspar and
biotite in the gneissic wall rocks has been observed
and this alteration zone probably extends up to a
maximum of 1 m into the country rocks. Sulphide
specks are discernible both in the intrusive syen-
ites and wall rocks; however, no significant min-
eralization could be located in the surface
exposures. The syenites are highly jointed with
two sets of joints cross trending WNW and
NE–SW approximately perpendicular to each
other, with sub-vertical dips, similar to the
Angadimogar (Permuda) syenites. More wide-
spread joints (*5 cm) are Blled with very Bne-
grained secondary basaltic material.
The syenites of Sullya are mostly homogeneous
and are medium to coarse grained with the crystal
size gradually increasing from the rim to core of the
pluton where the grains are[ 3 cm and the rocks
resemble pegmatites. At places within the main
body of the pluton, rock is distinctly porphyritic
Figure 2. Geological map of the study area (after Chetty et al. 2012).
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and exhibit well developed laths of feldspars within
maBc groundmass. The maBc clots are mainly
composed of aegirine–augite that is locked-in
K-feldspar grains (Bgure 3). Quartz is negligible
and the pluton is devoid of feldspathoids. The
longer axis of feldspar phenocrysts and maBc clots
within Sullya syenite show a very weak alignment
(Bgure 4) resulted due to melt supported defor-
mation. Clear evidences of solid state ductile
shearing are conspicuous in both maBc clots and
feldspars (Bgure 4).
3.2.2 Petrography
They contain predominantly K-feldspars (per-
thite; *55%) and plagioclase (*32%) with\ 5%
modal quartz. Ferromagnesian phases (*16%) are
represented by aegirine, ribeckite (arfvedsonite),
opaque oxides and occasional hornblende ± biotite
(Bgure 4). Similar ferromagnesian phases are
reported in Sullya syenites by Ravindra and
Janardhan (1981). Zircon and apatite are acces-
sory phases occurring as inclusions within the
feldspars. The rock exhibits a holocrystalline
intergranular texture and non-directional fabric
with crystal shapes varying from euhedral to
subhedral. Medium to Bne grained quartz and
albite together in the form of vein are seen cross
cutting coarser K-feldspar and plagioclase grains.
Occasionally these vein-like features are seen
occupying interstitial spaces between coarse-
grained feldspars. Pyroxenes and amphiboles
Figure 3. Field photographs of Sullya syenite (a–d) and associated maBc granulites (e, f). The diameter of the coin is *2 cm.
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occur as clots and are seen mantling K-feldspar
megacrysts resulting in the rounded edges of
K-feldspar laths due to partial dissolution. The
pyroxene/amphibole mantle is seen as a cluster of
aegirine/riebeckite (arfvedsonite) crystals inclu-
ded around the rim of the quartz. At grain
boundaries, where the partial dissolution of
K-feldspar has taken place, the K-feldspar grains
are seen locked-in the adjacent aegirine/ribeckite
(arfvedsonite) crystals indicating that K-feldspar
was an earlier crystallising phase after which came
pyroxene/amphiboles. No evidence of secondary
recrystallization has been found as in Sivamali
syenites.
MaBc granulites, into which the studied
syenites intrude, contains hornblende (*53%),
plagioclase (*20%) and quartz (13%) as major
minerals and pyroxene (*9%) and biotite
(*5%) as minor minerals (Bgure 4). Opaque
oxides form the accessory phase. The rocks are
medium to coarse-grained, exhibit granoblastic
texture and occasionally display weak foliation
manifested by the parallel orientation of direc-
tional minerals such as hornblende, biotite and
Figure 4. Photomicrographs of Sullya syenite (a–c) and associated maBc granulites (d, e) (Kf: potash felspar; Ag: aegirine; Rb:
riebeckite; Hbd: hornblende; Bt: biotite; Plg: plagioclase; Cpx: clinopyroxene).
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Table 1. Whole rock geochemical analyses of Sullya syenites and associated maBc granulites (major oxides in wt% and trace
elements in ppm)
Sl. no SS-1 SS-2 SS-3 SS-4 SS-5 SS-6 SS-7 SS-8 SS-9 SS-10
Rocktype Sullya syenite
SiO2 63.6 63.8 63.7 63.8 63.9 63.9 63.9 63.8 64.4 64.8
TiO2 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1
Al2O3 16.8 16.7 16.8 16.7 17.5 16.5 17.2 16.2 17.6 17.9
Fe2O3 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1 4.2 5.4 4.6 5.7 3.7 3.4
MnO 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.13 0.11
MgO 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.07
CaO 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.2 2.1 2.2 1.6 1.4
Na2O 5.8 5.6 5.7 5.6 5.8 5.6 5.7 5.5 5.8 5.9
K2O 6.1 6.1 6.1 6.1 6.2 5.9 6.1 5.8 6.5 6.1
P2O5 0.04 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.08 0.05 0.09 0.05 0.06
Co 0.47 0.53 0.50 0.51 0.37 0.54 0.42 0.59 0.40 0.48
Ni 5.6 3.0 4.3 3.7 2.8 2.5 2.7 2.5 5.6 4.4
Rb 59 63 61 62 52 61 55 64 54 56
Sr 55 60 57 58 49 37 45 33 74 133
Cs 0.77 0.99 0.88 0.93 0.89 1.32 1.03 1.47 0.43 0.40
Ti 1128 1512 1320 1416 882 1125 963 1206 864 890
V 0.44 0.57 0.51 0.54 0.02 0.17 0.07 0.22 0.16 0.81
Ta 0.73 0.89 0.81 0.85 0.87 0.78 0.84 0.75 0.70 0.59
Nb 14 15 15 15 21 15 19 13 16 14
Zr 63 27 45 36 71 54 65 48 36 91
Hf 1.58 0.94 1.26 1.10 1.46 1.36 1.42 1.33 1.01 2.07
Y 10 8 9 9 9 10 9 11 10 10
La 57.14 58.34 57.74 58.04 27.20 17.87 24.09 14.76 153.07 148.11
Ce 123.96 127.71 125.84 126.77 66.87 53.39 62.38 48.90 300.24 289.64
Pr 17.15 18.05 17.60 17.82 10.10 9.76 9.98 9.64 39.23 36.32
Nd 62.68 66.28 64.48 65.38 42.00 44.33 42.78 45.11 139.34 126.28
Sm 9.81 9.64 9.72 9.68 7.54 8.83 7.97 9.26 16.20 14.61
Eu 2.70 2.57 2.63 2.60 2.52 2.05 2.37 1.89 3.84 3.41
Gd 16.27 18.56 17.42 17.99 11.24 11.51 11.33 11.59 41.21 34.60
Tb 1.21 1.26 1.23 1.25 1.02 1.13 1.06 1.17 2.16 1.85
Dy 3.73 3.61 3.67 3.64 3.58 4.00 3.72 4.14 4.37 3.91
Ho 0.66 0.60 0.63 0.61 0.58 0.68 0.61 0.71 0.68 0.62
Er 2.54 2.32 2.43 2.37 1.97 2.25 2.07 2.35 3.27 2.85
Tm 0.26 0.21 0.24 0.22 0.20 0.24 0.22 0.26 0.23 0.21
Yb 2.06 1.75 1.90 1.83 1.60 1.90 1.70 2.00 1.87 1.68
Lu 0.33 0.28 0.31 0.30 0.26 0.31 0.28 0.32 0.27 0.25
Cu 4.00 5.95 4.98 5.46 2.68 7.82 4.40 9.54 1.73 1.87
Zn 133 98 116 107 88 78 85 75 139 108
Ga 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 24 23
Sl. no SG-1 SG-2 SG-3 SG-4 SG-5 SG-6 SG-7
Rocktype MaBc-granulite
SiO2 55.5 54.0 55.4 61.6 57.9 55.5 56.7
TiO2 1.3 2.1 1.2 0.8 1.1 1.6 1.3
Al2O3 15.2 9.9 13.4 16.0 16.0 16.8 16.4
Fe2O3 8.7 10.0 9.4 7.5 7.1 7.4 7.2
MnO 0.15 0.34 0.21 0.23 0.13 0.13 0.13
MgO 4.6 9.3 6.8 3.2 4.6 3.4 4.0
CaO 9.6 11.2 9.2 5.0 7.4 9.1 8.2
Na2O 3.7 1.8 3.2 4.6 4.3 4.3 4.3
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plagioclase. Inclusions of quartz within horn-
blende is not uncommon.
4. Geochemistry
4.1 Results
The Sullya syenite is intermediate in composition
with a narrow range of SiO2 (63.6–64.4 wt.%;
table 1). Alkali contents of these syenites are high
([10 wt.%) and they plot in the Belds of alkaline
rocks on a total-alkali silica (TAS) diagram
(Bgure 5a) and into the shoshonitic Belds on the
K2O vs. SiO2 diagram (Bgure 5b). The MgO con-
tent is markedly low (0.03–0.05 wt.%) and the
rocks are metaluminous with molar (Na + K)/
Al\ 1 and molar (Ca + Na + K)/Al\ 1. These
features indicate that the Sullya syenite is not
likely to represent mantle-derived primary magma
composition.
On an average, Sullya syenite have higher SiO2
and Fe2O3 contents than Sivamalai and Elagiri
syenites, but lower than Sundamalai syenites
(Bgure 6a). The Al2O3 in Sullya syenite is lower
than Sivamalai but higher than Sundamalai. Lower
silica and higher alumina content in Sullya syenite
than Sundamalai syenites is due to low quartz and
high feldspar mineralogy in the former. The aver-
age SiO2, Fe2O3 and Al2O3 of Angadimogar
syenites almost matches with that of the Sullya
syenite. The average MgO and CaO contents of
Sullya syenite are significantly less than that
of Elagiri and Sundamalai. This is likely due to
Table 1. (Continued.)
Sl. no SG-1 SG-2 SG-3 SG-4 SG-5 SG-6 SG-7
Rocktype MaBc-granulite
K2O 0.97 1.07 0.84 0.67 1.02 0.77 0.89
P2O5 0.29 0.26 0.28 0.33 0.37 0.97 0.67
Co 46 96 54 27 33 42 38
Ni 62 154 135 94 97 95 96
Rb 3 5 3 3 6 3 4
Sr 322 89 204 364 352 598 475
Cs 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
Ti 7860 12300 7020 4986 6342 9720 8031
V 293 421 231 188 225 324 275
Ta 0.85 0.72 0.38 0.54 0.45 0.71 0.58
Nb 19 15 8 11 11 19 15
Zr 74 36 43 130 94 66 80
Hf 1.82 1.35 1.17 2.42 1.88 1.43 1.65
Y 51 48 27 19 35 47 41
La 18.98 15.4 13.09 31.96 39.2 65.82 52.51
Ce 51.05 47.93 33.54 65.49 95.41 156.98 126.19
Pr 7 6.6 4.49 7.66 11.81 21.74 16.78
Nd 30.83 29.26 19.19 30.02 49.76 86.69 68.23
Sm 7.87 7.31 4.74 5.54 9.66 16.19 12.92
Eu 1.98 1.8 1.44 1.92 2.51 3.59 3.05
Gd 9.11 7.99 5.3 6.27 10.25 16.31 13.28
Tb 1.61 1.44 0.91 0.82 1.45 2.18 1.81
Dy 9.99 9.09 5.54 4.31 7.78 10.75 9.26
Ho 2.11 1.91 1.14 0.85 1.55 2.05 1.8
Er 6.47 5.93 3.48 2.58 4.54 5.99 5.26
Tm 0.98 0.89 0.52 0.37 0.63 0.79 0.71
Yb 6.5 6.1 3.4 2.46 4.11 5.13 4.62
Lu 1 0.9 0.5 0.39 0.61 0.74 0.68
Cu 166 913 128 100 15 179 97
Zn 83 140 88 240 121 88 105
Ga 24 19 16 19 20 23 21
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comparatively lower maBc phases in the Sullya
syenite than Elagiri and Sundamalai syenites.
Interestingly, the average MgO content of Sullya
syenite is extremely low compared to that of the
Angadimogar syenites. The total average alkali
(Na2O + K2O) content is higher in Sullya syenite
than Angadimogar, Elagiri and Sundamalai syen-
ites but lower than Sivamalai syenites, which is
corroborated with the higher feldspar and feld-
spathoid and lower quartz content in Sivamalai
syenites than the Sullya syenite (Bgure 6a).
Based on total rare earth element (REE;
Bgure 6b) concentrations, the Sullya syenites are
grouped into three types. Type-1 syenites are
characterized by moderate REE contents ranging
between 301 and 311 ppm. They display light REE
(LREE) fractionation [(La/Sm)N = 3.8–3.9] with
negative europium anomalies (Eu/Eu* = 0.58–
0.65) and heavy REE (HREE) depletion [(Gd/
Yb)N = 6.5–8.8]. Type-2 syenites are characterized
by low REE contents ranging between 152 and
177 ppm. Relatively, they display low LREE frac-
tionation [(La/Sm)N = 1.0–2.3] with negative
europium anomalies (Eu/Eu* = 0.56–0.84) and
heavy REE (HREE) depletion [(Gd/Yb)N = 4.8–5.8].
Type-3 syenites are characterized by high REE
Figure 5. (a) Total alkali silica classiBcation diagram for
Sullya syenite (after Le Bas et al. 1986) and (b) SiO2 vs. K2O
plot of Sullya syenite (after Peccerillo and Taylor 1976).
Figure 6. (a) Average major oxide variation plot for the
syenite plutons in the north of CSZ (Data source: Sullya: this
study; Angadimogar: Santosh et al. (2014); Sivamalai: Upad-
hyay et al. (2006); Elagiri: Mukhopadhyay et al. (2011);
Sundamalai: Renjith et al. (2016a)); (b) Chondrite normalized
rare earth element (REE) plot of syenites (Sun and
McDonough 1989); and (c) Primitive mantle normalized
multi-element plot of syenites (Sun and McDonough 1989).
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contents ranging between 664 and 706 ppm.
They display relatively high LREE enrichment
[(La/Sm)N = 6.1–6.5] with pronounced negative
europium anomalies (Eu/Eu* = 0.43–0.45) and
marked heavy REE (HREE) depletion [(Gd/
Yb)N = 17.0–18.3].
The compatible and transitional element con-
tents of the Sullya syenite are lower than the
Angadimogar, Sivamalai, Elagiri and Sundamalai
syenites. However, the incompatible trace elements
in Sullya syenite are enriched than Elagiri syenites
and are depleted than Angadimogar, Sivamalai
and Sundamalai syenites (Bgure 6c). In comparison
with REE of Sullya syenite, the Angadimogar,
Sivamalai and Sundamalai syenites show highly
fractionated LREE. The HREE is more highly
fractionated in Sullya syenite than Angadimogar,
Sivamalai, Elagiri and Sundamalai. The Sullya and
Angadimogar syenites show negative Eu anoma-
lies, while the Sivamalai, Elagiri and Sundamalai
syenites show positive Eu anomalies. Of all the Bve
plutons north of CSZ, Elagiri syenites seems to be
significantly least REE fractionated and less
evolved than Sullya, Angadimogar, Sivamalai and
Sundamalai syenites.
MaBc granulites, that host Sullya syenite, have a
wide range of SiO2 (54–62 wt.%; table 1) and
variable TiO2 (0.8–2.1 wt.%) and Al2O3 (9.9–16.8
wt.%). They have moderate concentrations of MgO
(3.2–9.3 wt.%), Ca (5–11.2 wt.%) and Na (1.8–4.6
wt.%) (table 1). Rubidium contents of the studied
granulites (avg. 4 ppm) are lower than average
crustal rocks (84 ppm; Rudnick and Gao 2003). On
an average, these granulites have K-contents lower
than 1 wt.% with high K/Rb ratios (avg. 1971). Sr
(avg. 343 ppm) contents are higher than the aver-
age crustal abundance (320 ppm). Nickel and
cobalt content increases with SiO2 as that of MgO.
Compared to the major oxide abundances in the
studied host maBc granulites, the Sullya syenite are
enriched in Al2O3, K2O and Na2O and are depleted
in TiO2, Fe2O3, MgO, CaO and P2O5 (table 1).
The abundance of large ion lithophile elements
(LILE) and most high-Beld strength elements
(HFSE) in the Sullya syenite are low compared
with the host maBc–granulites. However, Sullya
syenite are marked by higher abundances of Nb
(13–21 ppm) and REE (RREE = 152–706 ppm)
than maBc granulites (Nb = 8–19 ppm;
RREE = 97–395 ppm). Compared to Sullya syen-
ite, the host maBc granulites show weak-to-mod-
erate LREE enrichment and moderate Eu/Eu*
anomalies [(La/Sm)N = 1–2; Eu/Eu* = 0.1–0.2]
along with relatively Cat HREE patterns
(Bgure 7a). Primitive mantle-normalized multi-
element patterns for the Sullya syenites (Bgure 6c)
display deep troughs at Nb–Ta, Zr–Hf, Ti and Y.
Similar depletion troughs are also observed in the
host maBc–granulites (Bgure 7b).
5. Discussion
Based on the geochemical and isotopic systematics
variability, four general models reCecting the
diversity of geological settings have been proposed
to explain the genesis of alkaline complexes. The
Brst model involves mixing, in which the mantle-
derived, silica-undersaturated alkaline magmas
mix with the magma derived from the lower crust
(Dorais 1990) or the mixing of basic and silicic
melts with subsequent differentiation of the hybrid
liquids (Sheppard 1995). The second model invokes
partial melting of a metasomatized mantle (Sut-
cliAe et al. 1990; Lynch et al. 1993). The third
Figure 7. (a) Chondrite normalized rare earth element (REE)
plot of maBc granulites (Sun and McDonough 1989) and
(b) Primitive mantle normalized multi-element plot of maBc
granulites (Sun and McDonough 1989).
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model involves the residual melts formed by dif-
ferentiation of mantle derived alkali basalts (Par-
ker 1983; Thorpe and Tindle 1992). The fourth
model involves partial melting of the crustal rocks
resulting from an inCux of volatiles (Lubala et al.
1994) or in a closed system at pressures typical of
the base of over-thickened crust (Huang andWyllie
1981) with addition of alkalis.
More than 20 alkaline complexes have been
reported in the southern granulite terrain (SGT) of
Indian shield, all of them occurring in close prox-
imity to or within the crustal-scale shear zones
(Bgure 1; Ratnakar and Leelanandam 1989). These
crustal scale shear zones (Moyar, Bhavani,Mercara,
Palghat–Cauvery, Salem–Attur and Dharma-
puri–Mettur) represent the boundaries between
different crustal blocks (Coorg, Nilgiri, Salem, Bili-
giri Rangan Hills, Madras) in the northern part of
the SGT.
Miyazaki et al. (2003) proposed that the syenite
magmas of Elagiri alkaline complex in the
Dharmapuri Shear Zone (DSZ) were generated
from highly differentiated mantle-derived alkali
basalts. These syenites show evolved Sr and Nd
isotopic compositions, pronounced enrichment in
LILE and large negative Nb anomalies, similar to
those of the subduction-related alkaline rocks.
However, in the absence of any evidence for sub-
duction in these localities, Miyazaki et al. (2003)
interpreted that the alkaline rocks were derived
from subcontinental lithospheric mantle, which
was previously enriched by slab-derived compo-
nent (see Ratnakar 2007) in a rift-related geody-
namic setting. In contrast, based on petrographic
and geochemical characteristics, Mukhopadhyay
et al. (2011) suggested liquid immiscibility of
the alkali basaltic-magma source, derived from
the continental lithospheric mantle (CSM), as the
process responsible for the origin of Elagiri alkaline
complex. According to these authors, liquid
immiscibility gave rise to carbonatites and silicate
rocks which are in close spatial association in Ela-
giri. Renjith et al. (2016a), based on lithological
assemblages and geochemical evidence, proposed
that the source magma of Sundamalai alkaline
complex in the DSZ (*25 km north of Elagiri
alkaline complex) was generated by partial melting
of a metasomatized maBc lower-crustal source
enriched in alkalis due to asthenospheric upwelling
in a rift related geodynamic setting. Upadhyay
et al. (2006) speculated that the ferrosyenites of
Sivamalai alkaline complex in Palghat–Cauvery
Shear Zone (PCSZ) are the products of crustal
assimilation by an enriched and undersaturated
nepheline syenite parent magma while the depleted
nepheline syenites formed by fractional crystal-
lization involving the removal of accessory phases.
The geodynamic setting in which these plutons
are intruded into the country rocks is not clear.
Fractional crystallization of a heterogeneous
magma that is generated by the interaction/
mixing of the asthenospheric mantle-derived
melt with metasomatized continental mantle
lithosphere-derived melt at variable proportions
is suggested for the genesis of Angadimogar
syenites and Peralimala ultrapotassic granites of
Mercara Shear Zone (MSZ) and Moyar Shear
Zone (MoSZ), respectively (Santosh et al. 2014).
A complex model involving asthenospheric
upwelling along an aborted rift and interaction of
the magmas with lower crustal domains carrying
accreted subduction-related components of vari-
ous ages are proposed to explain the contrasting
geochemical results (indicating rift and subduc-
tion characteristics) found in the Angadimogar
syenites and Peralimala ultrapotassic granites
(Santosh et al. 2014).
Some of the significant Beld and geochemical
characteristics observed during this study in the
syenites of Sullya are: (a) absence of bimodal rock
suite association, (b) absence of alkaline basic rocks
and ultramaBc–maBc enclaves, (c) lack of igneous
rocks of intermediate composition, (d) relative
abundance of large-ion lithophile elements (LILE),
and (e) lower concentrations of magnesium, nickel
and cobalt. Petrographic characteristics of Sullya
syenite suggest that there were two stages of
crystallization. Based on the evolved and variable
Hf-isotopic signatures coupled with their enriched
mantle signatures in the sub-continental litho-
spheric mantle in the proximity of the nearby
Angadimogar alkali pluton, Santosh et al. (2014)
suggested interaction/mixing of asthenospheric
mantle with metasomatised continental litho-
spheric mantle in variable proportions to generate
the melt source of Angadimogar alkali pluton.
Two stages of crystallization are revealed in the
petrographic studies of Sullya syenites. During the
Brst stage, early formed accessory phases like zir-
con and apatite were enclosed as inclusions in
the later crystallized plagioclase and K-feldspars.
Subsequently, the second stage of crystallization is
marked by the occurrence of aegirine, ribeckite,
albite and minor amount of quartz that crystallized
as clots and in the interstitial spaces between
K-feldspar crystals. Weak alignment of the longer
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axis of feldspar phenocrysts and maBc clots within
the Sullya syenite suggests melt-supported defor-
mation. Moreover, there is clear evidence of solid
state ductile shearing that is conspicuous in both
maBc clots and feldspars (Bgure 3). All these fea-
tures suggest a heterogeneous magmatic source
responsible for the origin of Sullya syenite and the
magmatism was contemporaneous with shearing.
The Brst stage of crystallization in Sullya syenite
is possible only with a silica undersaturated melt
in order to account for the lack of quartz found in
the Brst stage crystals (plg + kfs ± zr ± ap). This
silica undersaturated melt could have been derived
from partial melting of metasomatized continental
lithospheric mantle (Sorbadere et al. 2013; Santosh
et al. 2014). The second stage mineral assemblages
require sodic melt that has significant volatile
content to account for the crystallization of sodic-
phases and ribeckite ± arfvedsonite (Hibbard
1995). Partial melting of maBc rocks under ele-
vated pressure generates sodic and magnesium rich
melt (cf. Renjith et al. 2016a). The granulite facies
rocks with 9 kbar metamorphic assemblages in and
around the study area indicate the presence of
thicker crust. Partial melting of such a thick crust
could have possibly generated the melt that resul-
ted in the formation of alkaline melt. The relatively
high HFSE and REE in the Sullya syenite is
indicative of a protolith enriched in these elements
or a source that is heterogeneous. The studied
syenites have a fractionation trend with the host
maBc granulites in the major oxide variation dia-
grams (Supplementary Bgure S1). They also show
similar depletion patterns of HFSE in primitive
mantle normalized diagram (Bgure 6c) suggesting
their genetic relationship with maBc granulites.
Therefore, it is likely that partial melting of
metasomatic maBc lower-crustal granulitic rocks at
elevated pressure resulted in the alkaline melt.
Interaction/mixing of the two melts at variable
proportions could have resulted in the heteroge-
nous melt that resulted in the formation of Sullya
syenite. MaBc magmatic enclaves found in the
nearby Angadimogar syenite pluton within MSZ
Figure 8. Tectonic discrimination diagrams of syenites (after Pearce et al. 1984).
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also support a significant role for magma mixing in
the origin of the melt that resulted in the Angadi-
mogar alkaline pluton (Santosh et al. 2014).
5.1 Emplacement history
Alkalinemagmatism has been reported fromboth rift-
and subduction-related tectonic regimes (Taylor et al.
1980; Pearce 1983; Druecker and Gay 1987; Fitton
1987; Mukhopadhyay et al. 2011; Santosh et al. 2014;
Renjith et al. 2016a, b). The rift-related alkaline
magmatism generally results in A-type peralkaline
suite of rocks with hornblende, biotite, aegirine, fay-
alite, ribeckiteandarfvedsoniteasassociatedminerals.
They are derived from partial melting of mantle and/
or lower anhydrous crust and indicate anorogenic
aDnity in tectonic classiBcation diagrams (Pitcher
1983, 1993; Barbarin 1990). On the other hand, the
subduction related alkaline magmatism generally
results in metaluminous to peralkaline suite of rocks
with predominantly hornblende and biotite as associ-
ated minerals (Pitcher 1983, 1993; Barbarin 1990).
They are derived from partial melting of mantle
derivedmaBc underplatedmaterial along with crustal
contamination and indicate volcanic arc (island- or
continental-arc) aDnity in tectonic classiBcation dia-
grams (Pitcher 1983, 1993; Barbarin 1990).
In this study, the syenites are associated with
mylonitic gneisses and khondalites and granulites.
Syenites show intrusive relationwith host granulites
and gneisses. The longer axis of the syenite pluton in
Sullya is parallel to the shear plane ofMercara Shear
Zone (MSZ) with medium to steep southerly dip
(contact plane). The steep dipping perpendicular
pairs of joints are Blled with Bne-grained secondary
basaltic material. The syenites are associated with
alkaline and potassic granites (Santosh et al. 2014).
The geochemical and mineralogical characteris-
tics (with predominantly aegirine + ribeckite ±
arfvedsonite ± hornblende ± biotite as maBc pha-
ses) of the syenites indicate that they are hybrid
metaluminous. Petrogenetically they appear to be
derived from the mixing of the partial melts of
metasomatized continental lithospheric mantle and
maBc lower crustal granulitic rocks. All these fea-
tures suggest that the Sullya syenite were emplaced
in a rift related extensional tectonic regime.
However, when plotted on the tectonic discrim-
ination diagrams involving Rb, Y, Nb, Ta and Yb,
the Sullya syenite cluster in the Beld of volcanic-
arc-granite (and syn-collisonal granites) (Bgure 8).
They also show pronounced negative Nb–Ta,
Zr–Hf and Ti anomalies suggesting an island arc
setting. We interpret this contrast as a reCection of
source heterogeneity in which the source, having
the traces of arc magmatism, was emplaced in a rift
setting. This is also corroborated by the Beld evi-
dence and arc aDnity of the maBc granulites (from
which the syenite melt could have been derived)
as indicated in La/Yb–Nb/La diagram (Bgure 9)
and by significant negative Nb–Ta, Zr–Hf and Ti
anomalies (Bgure 7b) of maBc granulites.
6. Conclusions
The isolated body of Sullya syenite shows an
intrusive relationship with the host horn-
blende–biotite gneisses and maBc granulites. They
lack macroscopic foliations and unlike, other plu-
tons, Sullya syenite are not associated with car-
bonatites and ultrapotassic granites. K-feldspar
and plagioclase dominates the felsic phases in
Sullya syenite and there is negligible quartz. They
show evidence of melt supported deformation but
show no evidence of recrystallization. Geochemi-
cally, they mostly resemble Angadimogar syenites
with similar major oxide and trace element con-
centrations. The petrogenetic studies of Sullya
syenite have indicated that they were generated
by the mixing of two different sources derived
from the partial melting of metasomatized conti-
nental mantle lithosphere and lower crustal maBc
granulites. This melt source could have probably
been emplaced in a rift-related tectonic setting.
The emplacement seems to be controlled by
shears.
Figure 9. La/Yb vs. Nb/La plot of maBc-granulites (after
Hollocher et al. 2012).
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Appendix: Analytical methods
Major oxides were analyzed by X-ray Cuorescence
(XRF) technique at National Centre for Earth
Science Studies (NCESS), Trivandrum, India.
Pressed pellets were used respectively for major
element analysis. The pellets were prepared by
sprinkling Bnely powdered sample over boric acid
binder Blled in aluminium cups and pressing in a
40-ton hydraulic press for 30 s. Analyses were
performed on a Bruker S4 Pioneer wavelength
dispersive (WD) XRF instrument. The detection
limit of major element was *0.01% and analytical
precision is always better than 1%. Precision for
trace elements is estimated to be better than 5% on
the basis of repeated analysis of reference rock
standards (Ravindra Kumar and Sreejith 2016;
Sorcar et al. 2019). The precision and accuracy of
calibration curves and data reliability is avail-
able at http://cess.res.in/groups/crustal-proces
ses-crpgroup/laborataries/xrf-lab-2.
Trace element concentration analyses were per-
formed at Department of Earth Sciences in Indian
Institute of Technology Kanpur. Approximately
0.25 g of sampler powder was initially digested in
pre-cleaned teCon beakers at 130 ± 5C using a
5 mL mixture of concentrated HF (2 parts), con-
centrated HCl (1 part) and concentrated HNO3 (1
part) for 48 hrs. The acid was then slowly evapo-
rated at 80 ± 5C, and again the samples were re-
dissolved in 4 mL of Aqua Regia acid (3 mL of
concentrated HNO3 + 1 mL of concentrated HCl).
Aqua Regia was Cuxed for 24 hrs. Further, the
samples were dried and re-dissolved in 5% HNO3.
The acid digestion steps were only repeated when
digestion was incomplete. Trace element concen-
trations were determined at *200 ppm total dis-
solved solid solutions. Three procedural blanks,
reference material SBC-1 (shale) and AGV-2 (an-
desite) rock standard from US Geological Survey
(USGS) were also digested following the same
procedures. The blanks were analyzed to quantify
the total procedural blank, whereas AGV-2 was
analyzed as an unknown to assess the data quality.
SBC-1 was diluted to seven appropriate concentra-
tions to construct the calibration curve, and trace
element concentrations were determined based on
the SBC-1 calibration curve. Since rock-matrix
matched reference materials were unavailable, all
the samples and standards were spiked by *5 ppb
In solution and In was used as an internal standard.
The instrument was run both in standard and He
kinetic energy discrimination mode to optimize the
separation of measured isotopes from interfering
polyatomic interferences. The Bnal concentrations
were blank – corrected using the average procedural
blank concentrations and matrix eAect was
corrected by In normalization. Average blank cor-
rections were less than 10% for most of the elements.
The measured trace element concentration of AGV-
2 agrees well with the USGS certiBed values.
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